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WEIHET-

HE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

J JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Pine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W I H F-
i

REPIfflIN

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m1 to 5 pm
TERMS CASH

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEOI

Office Over Munroe Chanfoliss

Bank
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

J ECHACE-
DENTALi SVRGECNi

1i

Rooms 9 10 and II
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

I
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THIS-

STORES
p

POLICYT-

he best of Drugs
and Medicines proven
by test

THE BEST OF
1

SERVICE-

The desire to please
and satisfy at all

times-

ABSOLUTE

I RELIABILITY
Well trained well edu ¬

cated graduated
prescription-

men

LOWEST PRICES
that can prevail for al¬

ways highest quality

NO DELAYS

Deliveries made any-
where

¬

any time

Absolute satisfac-
tion

¬

in every transac
tion Why not try us
We like Florida and
Ocala

CORNER

DRUG STORE-

MEYSKThNEYCU1ff

II

IUkt Kidney rind Bladder Bight

l
1 4-

i4

WRIGHT WOEFULLY WRONG

A Southern Man and Once a Demo
crat He Lauds Taft and De ¬

nounces Bryan

New York Oct 20 Secretary of
War Luke E Wright a member of the
Presidents cabinet from Tennessee
and at one time governor of the Phil ¬

ippines and the first embassador to
Japan was the principal speaker here
last night By training and education-
a Democrat he bolted the first nomi ¬

nation of Mr Bryan in 1896 Last
night he reiterated his opposition to
him and came out emphatically for the
election of Mr Taft He asserted that
even the most friendly Judge must ad ¬

mit that in the election of William
J Bryan the people are making a
most hazardous experiment and
predicted that in the election of Mr
Taft all the great Interests of the
country will be assured of a square
deal and will resume their march of
progress

Seldom has Mr Bryan been so se-
verely

¬

arraigned during the present
campaign as he was by Gen Wright

The secretary ridiculed the feature-
of the tariff plank in Mr Bryans
platform which proposes to put on
the free list trust controlled manufac-
tures

¬

He declared that It reminded-
him of the proposition to cure a case
of indigestion by giving the patient
Rough on Rats

Gen Wright was greeted with en-
thusiastic

¬

cheering when he appeared-
and his speech was repeatedly inter-
rupted

¬

by cheering and applause
The speaker condemned Mr Bryan-

In sharp terms for the latters refer ¬

ence in a recent speech to President
Roosevelt as the hired man Gen
Wright said that such statements
tickled the groundling out made the

judicious grieve

WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL

Everybody in Zanesville 0 knows
Mrs Mary Lee of rural route 8 She
writes My husband James Lee
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of DI Kings New Discovery His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed inevitable when-
a friend recommended New Discovery
We tried it and its use has restored
him to perfect health Dr Kings
New Discovery Is the King of throat
and lung remedies For coughs and
colds It has no equal The first dose
gives relief Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 50 and 1

Trial bottle free-

DIVORCE SUIT DENIED

Mrs Hains Makes Damaging Allega
tions Againsct Her Husbands

Brother
Brooklyn Oct 21The application

of Mrs Claudie L Hains for alimony-
and counsel fees to defend a suit for
divorce brought by Capt Peter C-

Hains Jr awaiting trial for killing
William E Annis was denied by Jus ¬

tice Carr in Brooklyn Mrs Hains re-
quest

¬

that she be granted the custody-
of her children also was denied Annis
was named as correspondent in Cap ¬

tain Hains suit for divorce Justice
Carr in his decision said that Cap
tain Hains has no means by which to
pay either alimony or counsel fees as
his salary has been suspended since
his imprisonment and lib own small
means are needed for his own defense
The court also gave as a reason that
Mrs Hains is In a comfortable home
with her parents in Massachusetts

As to the custody of the children
said Justice Carr a similar embar-
rassment

¬

exists The children are
with the fathers parents outside this
state and the defendant has no home-
in this state and declares that if she
gets possession of the nildren she
win take them to Massachusetts I
feel it inadvisable at this moment to
disturb the situation

Mrs Hains denied that she had been
guilty of any impropriety with Annis
and said she believed her husbands-
act and his charges were prompted by
his brother T Jenkins Rains who
threatened to injure her for refusing-
his advances He endeavored several
times while my husband was away to
make advances she asserted going-
so far as to enter my room I repuls-
ed him and he declared he would be
revenged

MARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE

A married man who permits any
member of his family to take anything
except Foleys Honey and Tar for
coughs colds and lung trouble is
guilty Of neglect Nothing else is as
good for all pulmonary troubles The
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar con ¬

tains no opiates and Is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

COMEDIAN PASSED-
IN HIS CHECKS

O

New York Oct 20Gus Rogers one
of the famous Rogers brothers died
here yesterday of appendicitis Rog ¬

ers had an attack of appendicitis in
Chicago in 1902 but he deferred the
operation He was taken sick in
Utica N Y three weeks ago Gus
Rogers was one of the best known
comedians on the American stage
The brothers Max and Gus started
their stage career in Boston in 1SS9

A BANQUET

Spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as
it enters its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
Is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child Sold by Anti
Monopoly Drugstore

SHE WAS SORRY

Akron 0 Oct 20rs John
Kratz wife of a business man wants
a divorce because she says her hus ¬

band snored too vociferously In a-

cross petition the husband denies the
allegation and says his wife a few
days after her marriage told him she
had drawn the small end of a bad
bargain

WOMAN INTERRUPTS
POLITICAL SPEAKER-

A well dressed woman Interrupted-
a political speaker recently by con-
tinually

¬

coughing If she had taken
Foleys Honey and Tar it would have
cured her cough quickly and expelled-
the cold from her system The genu-
ine

¬

Foleys Honey and Tar contains-
noI opiates and Is In a yellow package
Refuse substitutes Sold by all dealers

I
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf ¬

ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of till mucous lin-
ing

¬

of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can bt taken out and this tube re-

stored
¬

I to its normal condition hearing
I will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but art inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O
Sold by all DugIsts 75c Take

Halls family Pills for constipation

FEARED TO FACE
AN ANGRY FATHER

Tragic Death of a TwelveYearOld-
Atlanta Boy

Atlanta Oct 20John Hilton the
12yearold son of Mr and Mrs W B
Hilton of 286 Waldo street committed
suicide this morning by drinking car-
bolic

¬

acid
The child took his own life rather

than face an angry parent from whom-
he had stolen money with which to
purchase a bicycle The boy had been
wanting a bicycle a long time and
finally on Saturday found the oppor-
tunity

¬

and stole the money from his
father He bought the bicycle and
Saturday and a part of Sunday seem
ed to enjoy his new toy

When he learned that his father
who had discovered the theft was pre
aing to pirarted atost sgshr ESCTHS
paring to punish him the boy ran
away from home and did not return
He went to the house of a friend of
the family and is supposed to have
spent the night under the house

Yesterday morning about C30 oclock
went to a drug store and telling the i

clerk that his mother had sent him
for some carbolic acid for washing
purposes he was given an ounce bot ¬

tle and went out About S oclock he
was found unconscious on Fair street
and died a few minutes later He had
drunk about half the acid His par ¬

ents are prostrated over the boys sui-
cide

¬ I

and have refused to talk about it I

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

MISTREATED BY MISCREANTS

Terrible Experience of an Italian Girl
On Long Island

Huntington L L Oct 20After
spending a night of terror hiding in
a barn from friends who were search ¬

ing for her Mrs Abbie lee tongnla
who was twice kidnapped by two men
and kept a prisoner in the woods re-

turned
¬

to her sisters home in this
village yesterday She was so fright ¬ I

ened and dazed by her experience at
the hands of the kidnappers that she I

could tell no connected story of her ill
treatment-

Mrs Meerlongola is 17 veals old the
daughter of a welltodo farmer and
the wife of a contractor to whom she
was married six months ago She was
first dragged from her home on Octo ¬

ber 10 A neighbor saw her being led
to the woods between two armed men
Three days later after her father and
husband had sought for her in vain
she staggered into her fathers home I

and said that she could remember lit ¬

tle that had happened during her ab-
sence

¬

except that she had been kept
a prisoner ina swamp by two men

A few days later another attempt to
kidnap her from her fathers house
was made but was frustrated by the
appearance of her husband

Again last Saturday afternoon the
two kidnappers raided ner fathers
home and frightening her mother
with a revolver shot again dragged-
the young wife away The help of
the police again was summoned and
Monday afternoon two officers found
her in the custody of two men in the
woods near Huntington The girl was
lying on a pile of brush while her
captors were playing a game of cards
The kidnappers gave battle to the po ¬

lice but were overcome and arrested
Alarmed and apparently halfcrazed-
the girl tied into the swamps The
police pursued her for a short distance-
but soon lost trace of her

A SHAKING UP
May he very well so far as the trusts
are concerned but not when it comes
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cureBal ¬

lards Herbine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A SLICK SCHEME FAILED

Pittsburg Pa Oct 1United
States Judge Young yesterday order-
ed

¬

the dismissal of the habeas corpus
proceedings requiring the presence of
Harry K Thaw to testify In the bank ¬

ruptcy proceedings he is instituting-

SHE LIKES GOOD THINGS-
Mrs Chas E Smith of West Frank-

lin
¬

Maine says I like good things
and have adopted Di Kings New Life
Pills as our family laxative medicine
because they are goot and do their
work without making a fuss about it
These painless purifiers sold at all
drugstores 25c-

TORNADO IN NEW MEXICO

Clayton N H Oct OFour per ¬

sons were killed in and near Clayton
last night as the result of a tornado
and cloudburst Twenty persons were
injured three of whom may die

The Union county court house
which cost 40000 was wrecked and a
score of houses were demolished or
torn from thtir foundations

EXCELLENT HEALTH AOVICE
Mrs MM Divison of Xo 379 Gif

ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious ¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels-
is so pronounced that I am prompted-
to say a word in its favor for the
benefit of those seeking relief from
such afflictions There is more health
for the digestive organs in a bottle of
Eectric Bitters than in any other rem-
edy

¬

I know of Sold under guarantee
at all drugstores 50c

The ucala News Co has the larg ¬

est line of school books In Ocala

ft << J
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EVERY WISH ANTICIPATED

When It Comes to a Perfect Welcome-

the Japanese Can Give Us
Cards and Spades

Tokio Oct The reception ac-
corded

¬

I the American Atlantic fleet by
government and people of Japan is

I conceded by American naval officers
to be the heartiest and most perfectly

I carried out of the many receptions
received by the fleet since it sailed
from Hampton Roads Rear Admiral
Sperry said to the Associated Press
that the welcome given the fleet and
its officers and men has been so care ¬

fully planned and carried out to the
most minute detail that a lasting im-
pression

¬

has been stamped upon the
mind of every American here

The men of the American and Jap-
anese

¬

fleets are fraternizing ¬

where in Tokio and Yokohama Every
wish of the American sailors is antici-
pated

¬
I

and each blue jacket finds an I

Englishspeaking guide among the
I Japanese sailors The American uni-
form

¬

is the open sesame everywhere
I the cordiality of the Japanese extend-
ing

¬ i

to the inhabitants of the most re-
mote

¬

I villages It is impossible to
doubt the sincerity of the Japanese
The American officers and sailors are
already beginning to understand the
fact that the evident desire on the
part of the Japanese for me friendship I

of America is not founded upon op-
portunism

¬

I
but finds its source in a

sincere wish to show that uch friend ¬

ship at least on the part of the Jap-
anese

¬

has existed always and that
this visit of the fleet has merely af ¬

forded the Japanese an opportunity
for the expression of that feeling

ENTERTAINED BY THE EMPEROR

Brilliant Reception to American Naval
Officers who Bore Message of

Good Will to Japan
ITokio Japan Oct 21After a day

of brilliant social functions Admiral
Sperry and his flag officers rested last I

night at Shiba Palace The chief
event of the day was an audience

granted Admirals Sperry Schroeder I

and Emery and Ambassador OBrien In
the Imperial Palace Last night they
and the captains of the fleet were the j

guests of the emperor The formal J
exchange of greetings between Presi ¬

d

dent Roosevelt acting through Ad-

miral
¬

Sperry and the Mikado took
place at this reception and the event I

marks ai new epoch in the friendly re ¬

lations between America and Japan 1

The Emperor was deeply affected by
the message of good will from Presi-
dent

¬ I

Roosevelt

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE
People with kidney trouble are so I

weak and exhausted that they are I

poly alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem
dy makes healthy kidneys restores

lost vitality and weak delicate people I

are restored to health Refuse any
nut Foleys Sold by all dealers

WINDMILL FOR SALE
Aermotor 12foot wheel also 60

foot steel tower all in good shape
cheap Palmetto Park F-

armOYSTERS

i

I

I

IN SEASON AT T-

HEARCADE1
Raw Stewed or Any Old Sty-

lePHILLIPS

I

C J
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South Third St
Ocala Fla Phone 30 t

VETERINARY

HOSPITAL
City horses boarded by the month-

or boarded and cared for If desired
Horses fed also by day or meal

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation

Scientific horseshoeing don-

eGUERRANTE P Y S
City Veterinarian-

Day Phone 19r Night Phone ISO

ICEB-

est Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest PriceB-

uy I

from the

BLUE WAGONS
QCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I Phone 34

Wl1 L 1 u l

HOME MADE KIDNEY CURE

The folowting prescription for the
cure of rheumatism and kidney and
bladder troubles has no doubt been
filed millions of times viz Fluid
Extract Dandelion onehalf ounce
Compound Kargon one ounce Com ¬
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla three
ounces These simple narmless In ¬

gredients can be obtained at any good
prescription pharmacy at little cost
and are mixed by shaking well In a
bottle

The doe for adults is a teaspoonful-
after each meal and at bedtime drink ¬
ing a full tumblerful of water after
each dose It is stated that this pre ¬

scription is a positive remedy for kid-
ney

¬

trouble and lame back weak blad ¬

der and urinary difficulties especially
of the elderly people and one of the
best things to be used in rheumatic af-
flictions

¬
relieving the aches and pains

and reducing swellings
A wellknown authority states that

this mixture acts directly upon the
eliminative tissues of the kidneys
cleanses these spongelike organs and
gives them the power to sift and strain
the poisonous waste matter and urle
acid from the blood which is the cause
of rheumatism-

If your hack or sides ache and you
suspect kidney trouble it would be
wise to try this for a few days

PENNSYLVANIA TOWNS IN PERIL

People Out in Force Fighting Fierce
Forest Fires

Philadelphia Oct 21From nearly
every mountainous section of Penn ¬

sylvania conies the report of forest
and brush fires the flames in some in ¬

stances endangering villages that are
surrounded by woodlands

Most of these fires are believed to
have been started by hunters near
Williamsport in the central part of
the state Citizens of villages are
fighting the fires At Trout Run ev-
ery available man and youth has been
fighting the flames continuously since
Friday night A wall of fire which
was four miles long and almost en ¬

circled Trout Run became such a
menace that women began to prepare
their households for quick moving At
Xorm nt forty men have been fight-
ing

¬

the fire since Sunday The thick
woods run almost to the doors of the
villages houses and completely sur ¬

round the town The fires on the Al ¬

legheny mountains are burning with
renewed vigor and all efforts to check
them have been unsuccessful-

On the Mountains
Johnstown Pa Oct lForest

fires throughout the Allegheny moun ¬

tains are spreading rapidly and the
conditions are alarming The eastern
slope of mountains is ablaze for sev ¬

eral miles and a number of villages
are threatened with destruction Smoke
hangs like a pall over miles of ter-
ritory

¬

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weather

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains Sold by AntiMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c 50c and

100 a bottle-

ABRUZZIELKINS MATCH AGAIN

London Oct 21A special dispatch
received from Rome says that the
dowager queen of Italy has at last
consented to the marriage of the Duke-
of Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Enkins

King Victor Emanuel present to
the bride according to the same
source will be a diamond tiara valued-
at 100000-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my comIilexion cured
my backache and the irregularities

I

disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

AN OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT-

Italian Cruisers Ordered to Escort the
Duc dAbruzzi and His Bride

Rome Italy Oct 21 Minister of
marine has ordered the Italian cruis ¬

ers Fiermosca now in New York and
the Etruria in South African waters
to act as an escort for the Duke of the
Abruzzi when he sails to America af-
ter his marriage to Miss Katherine El
kim This action is virtually an un ¬

official announcement of the engage-
ment of the duke and Miss Elkins

SAVED HIS BOYS LIFE

My three year old boy was badly
constipated had a high fever and was
in an awful condition I gave him two
doses of Foleys Orino Laxative and

I

the next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well Flays
Orino Laxative saved his life A
Wolkush Casimer Wis Sold by all
dealers

MAYS REMAINS ON THE TICKET

Montieello Oct 21 Dannitte H
Mays regardless of what the supreme
court may do in his contest with Wal-
ter

¬

Kehoe as to the real nominee of
the democratic party in tin third dis ¬

trict for congress proposes to remain
m the ticket This will make one re ¬

publican and two democratic candi ¬

dates for the position with the former j

organizing to achieve a victory

FOR SORE FEET-
I have found Bucklens Arnica

Salve to bo the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of Eat r

Poland Maine It is the proper thing-
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

DETERMINED TO HAVE THEM

Washington D C Oct 21Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt has announced to a vis-

itor
¬

who called to discuss the ubject
that IIP will repeat at the coming ses-
sion

¬

of Congress the fight of last win-
ter

¬

for four battleships and a corres-
ponding

¬

number of armored cruisers
and torpedo craft The naval pro-
grams

¬

are being discussed with the
president and Secretary Metcal by

i several senators and representatives

THE MORE YOU DOf-
or

4

others theimore you >yourself

Somehow satisfactoryIservice to present customers <
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases
s

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

T T Munroe Pre Z C Chambliss Y Pres A E Gong Caslier-

f

H ROBINSON President-

S
I

4-

1J

H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Assf MaiuijrG-

EOI J BLITCH Te-

llerICOMMERCIAL
I

BANK
I

I OCALA FLA
e

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
I I

t
Arc the merchants the professicnai and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬

I We solicit a share of your business-

D

y

I

I

E McIVER GEORGE HacKAY t

McIVER
b

MacKAY
DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND h

I HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rues Carpets Mai

tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed 1

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains I

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SJIT CASES AND SATCHELS
f
S

BUILDING MATERIAL-

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEr

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL
I

ON OR WRI TE US FOR PRICES
i

of

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA

r

a

FLORIDA
I

KNIGHT LANGL-

eading
i

Vehicle Dealers-
of Central FloridaA-

n immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carried by a firstclass house of this kind bought in quan-
tities

¬

from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of the leading and best makes of
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT LANG w

North Side of Square OCALA FLORIDA

DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONE
LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS

Message and Answer for One Price

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines y

t

Low PatesQuick Service Saves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANY
IN CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA
5

I

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Westeru Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork a

I

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
I Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

F

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

I
s
d

4


